
8:00 AM

Attend the Opening Keynote
Join Phil Hansen at the opening keynote,  Embrace
the Shake: Transforming Limitations into
Opportunities. This discussion will help you
embrace challenges as opportunities for growth
and creativity, plus apply this viewpoint to your
work. 

9:45 AM

Learn About Engaging and Social Training
Are your virtual learning sessions falling short in
holding participants' attention? In today's fast-
paced, distraction-laden world, keeping
participants engaged is the crux of effective L&D.
Join Engageli’s Nisha Abraham and Kimberly Kilby
from New York Life as they explore different ways
to get your audience involved.

11:00 AM

Build Tech Fluency in Your L&D Teams 
Join Veronica Gomez and Sam Lee for an insightful
session that explores how you might develop a
practical tech fluency framework for your L&D
teams. Leave with a deeper understanding of why
tech fluency is important for L&D professionals,
plus what skills are needed.
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1:30 PM

Join the Learning Leader Panel
Join an impactful panel discussion on how learning
leaders can contribute to building and skilling a
diverse leadership pipeline in their organizations.
This panel will feature insights from Minette Chan,
Rosa Espinal, Mark Lewis, Sierra Marquardt, and
Shanna Smiley on the benefits of diverse
leadership and how to overcome challenges faced.

2:30 PM

Visit the Sponsors in the Innovation Gallery
Head to the Innovation Gallery to meet with
leading suppliers of L&D tools and technologies.
Make sure to stop by Kiosk 310 to try out Engageli,
a collaborative learning platform!

4:15 PM

See the Magic of Imagination and Innovation
Join Keelan Leyser for an entertaining and
interactive keynote that promises to unlock your
untapped creative potential. Keelan will
demonstrate practical techniques to enhance your
imaginative thinking, while also helping you avoid
the fear of making mistakes.
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https://www.thelearningconference.com/speaker/minette-chan/?returnto=/program/sessions/&sessionevent=6&sessionsort=time
https://www.thelearningconference.com/speaker/rosa-espinal-perry/?returnto=/program/sessions/&sessionevent=6&sessionsort=time
https://www.thelearningconference.com/speaker/mark-lewis/?returnto=/program/sessions/&sessionevent=6&sessionsort=time
https://www.thelearningconference.com/speaker/sierra-marquardt/?returnto=/program/sessions/&sessionevent=6&sessionsort=time
https://www.thelearningconference.com/speaker/shanna-smiley/?returnto=/program/sessions/&sessionevent=6&sessionsort=time

